
Dear Jim, 	 11/1/78 

This is an experiment, to try out my Hermes Roc
ket and see how 

it works when I use it on the desk, higher the
 a typing table. 

I've no ye3T read the instruction botik but wil
l after getting 

a bit of the feel. 
There is an irony. While I was awaiting Lil's return from 

Washington with this I was visited by a neighbo
r, professor at a 

local college. As we talked I told him I expect
ed this machine. 

"Why didn't you tell me?" he asked. "I have one
 I never use since 

I got my IBM electric." 

It turns out that he has the post-war mineratur
e version, the 

one you said is not as good as the earlier subc
ompact. 

LH had a ride, available locally for those ove
r 60 for medical 

appointments . The driver went ilto the Bethesd
a typewriter store, 

which I'd found out by telephoning last tie I 
was in Washington had 

these in stock. Nice guy, going to save her the
 carrying. He and I 

chatted a bit when he handed the machine to me
. Part of his conversa- 

tion was "I didn't know they made typewriters i
n 15razil." 

They appear to make them without martin release
 or tab keys, too. 

And they crawl like the Swiss Hermes does, too.
 

I wont be chipping the paint when I removed the
 cover. This one 

is solid plastic, color all the way through, I guess. 

There is no special selection in the reverse si
de of this paper. 

We have copies that are not clear enough to use
 with affidavits and 

the service man runs copies when he services '
- he machine. Instead 

of burning, them I use the clean sides for roug
h drafts, etc. It 

just happens that this is a sheet from an exhib
it I used to address 

the -'BI's deep and egnuine concern for privacy
. In this case Marina's 

This isn't much of a machine but I can use it b
etter than 

the old Royal portable, which needs a part no l
onger available. 

I hope the instructiosn show a secret hiding pl
ace for a tabs 

Best, 




